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A prominent feature of New Year's 
Day 14 the presentation of gilts and if 
i nmemorial usage ean sanction custom, | ; 

{| that the danger from lightning is from this ought to be joked upon now almost 
us a part of our mental constitution, The 
enstom of eeleorating the new year's day 
Ly somo religions observance, generally 
accopinied with festive reloleing ww | 
very ancient, The Jews, Egyptians, 
Chinesy, Homans and Mohaminedans, 
di tering as they did in the time from | 
which they reckoned the beginning of 
the year, all agreed in regarding it as a | 
day of special interest. In Rome the 
year anciently commenced in March; 
but when Numa, according to ancient ! 
tradition, eh inged it to the 1st of Japuary, 
that day was held sacred to Janus Bifrons, 
who was thus sapposed to turn back 
upon the old year and forward into the 
new, 

anity the usage of a solemn inauguration 
of the new yer was retained, bat great | 
variety prevailed, both as to the time and 
the manner of celebrating the event. | 

| and brought to a level surface. Christinas Dav, the Annanciation, Faster, 
and March Ist have all shared at various | 
times with the 1st of January, the honor 
of opening the New Year, an: it was not 
until near the end of the 1:th century 
that the Ist of January was accepted as 
the date of the opening of the year by all 
tho leading nations, with the exception 
of Russian. The early fathers of the 
Christian Church spoke and wrote against 
the immoral and heathenish observances 
which characterized the cele ration of 

records we find that the day was kept 

of makin: presents was then more uni- 
versally obs rved than at present. In 
many coun'ries the night of New Year's 
Eve was cclebrated with great rejoicing, 
which was prolonged until after twelve 

o'clock, when the dawn of the new vear 
was ush red in with congratulations, 
complimentary visits, and mutual wishes 
for a happy new year. This is an ancient 

custom, which still exists, though 
the same extent as forwerly, and 

in Germany it is still celebrated with 
greater oda! than in England, 
ordinary mode of salutation is prossl neu 

‘ “may the new year be happy.” 

bad 4 1 A 40 71 1 

not to 

The day is recognized by special religious | 
sorvices by the majority of Christian 
wnmanions ; and in the Roman Catholic 

churches the Te Dewn 1s still sung at the 
close of ts old year, and New Year's 
bay is considered a holiday of strict 
ybligation. 
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the new year. From the earliest existing | 
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Madan babar a Cusata Cloviiodt ta 

tensity of the atmosphers, which is in- 
duced by the continasl evolution o! 
stam ad smoke, Dr, Andrios estimates 

three to five tines greater than it was 
BILLY years ago. 

Ir 
more 

wits at one timo supposed thet the 
dirt a fowl ate wich lw food the 

beter, but we now know that when the 
hens want dirt they can procures it with 
out ges stance, We know also that cating 
dirt induces disease, and the caren pul 
tryman will never feed soft fool in any 
manner except in troughs or on a board, 

A smontrtcarios of the moet hod of pro- 
ducing crackle glass is A Ge soribed, 

| conrsely granulated flux is strewn upen 
the surface of a glass cylinder while the 
latter is red hot, until the flux melis 
when it is removed and rapidly cooled 
either by the use of water or by waving 
it about in the air. The stratum of melted 
flux is then caused to crack in the usoal 
way, and the cylinder is cut, fattened 

A mdallic telegraph pole has been 
adopted by the Canadian Government 
for its telegraph lines on the Northwest- 
ern prairies. The pole is constructed of 
malleable galvanized iron, and 1 Jinchesin 
tnmeter at the top and 2} inches in di 
ameter at the bottom and weighs less 
than 50 pounds, The bottom of the pole 
1s set into a clawplate, upon which the 
earth is closely packed to a height of 

Then another plate is 
put into place around the pole, and the 

Al | Carth is packed upon it 10 the level of the 
with feasting and rejoicing, and the habit | ho ew holah ground. The claw plates take a hold in 

the ground at once, 50 that the pole be- 
comes solidly fixed immediately after be- 

set, which desideratun is only ob- 
tained by the ordinary wooden pole after 
it bas been in the ground for at least a 
year A recent test 1s said to haveshown 

{ great strength of the pole, as a heavy, 
No. 6 Government wire was strung, and 
the poles subjected to the greatest possi 
ble strain, bat without moving them in 
the least, 
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The Management of Lamps, 

Some one has written some directions 

r treating lamps, and it 80 accords with 
he « perience of another that we 

sent them herewith. To insure good 
ht, the burners of petroleum np 

kept bright. If they are al 
become dull, the hight 18 uncer 

ind, owing to the absorption of heat 
kened metal, smn 
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Lightning in the Tropies. 

To confirm other experience of tronical 
thunderstorms, Mr. J. J. Mevriek reports 
that very few persons or buildings wre 
ever injured by lightning in the pluns of 
India, although at the commencement of 
the monsoon, storms occur in which 

lightning runs like snakes all over the 
sky at the rate of three or four flushes a 
second, and the thuoder often roars with 
out a break for an hour or more at a 
time. He supposes the rarity of aecidenis 
to be due to the great thickness of the 
stratum of heated air, and its eflom in 
keeping the clouds so high that mot of 

the electrical discharges pass from cloud 
to cloud, and very few reach the earth, 
Confirmation of this view is found in the 
observation that in mountains and in 
colder climates, where the clonds approach 
nearer to the earth's surface, much 
greater damage ix done by lightning. 

—— 

Hamming of Telegraph Polo, 

Tue humming of telegraph sna wie 
phone wires so often beard is gelendly 
considered 10 be caused by the wind 
Mr. RB. W. McBride, of Waterloo, Ina. 
who specially studied the matter for sen 
eral years on his private wire, which 

a strong oilt of haannang is satisiied that 

agent, for he 
the sound more Jikely to be h 

dry, clear, cool and calm evening 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesome nose 

with the multitudes of low test short weight, slom or 
ate powders, 

Positivery Cokep sy Apsinisreeine Da 

Haixe's Gorpex Sexciriec. ~ It ean 

is absolutely harmless and will effect 
permanent and speedy cure, 

F'housands of drunk- 

made temperate men 
al oholie wreck. 

ards have bean 

own free will. IT NEVER FAILS 

| Specific it becomes sn utter impossibili- 
ty for the liquor appetite to ext, For 
partico ars, ee, address GOLDEN 
SPECIFIC CO, 185 Rsce st, Cincin   0. uid 

] - - 

| Borxiex's Anxica Savve. ~The Best 
i Salve inthe world for Cuts, Broives, 

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheam, Fever Sores, 

| Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblaint 
Corns, and all skin eraptions, and posi 
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac 

| tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 

] per box. For sale by J. Zurvien & Sox, 
1 

svin Linyment remove Eng! 

all Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and 

| Blemsli-« I: on horses, Blood Spavin 

Carbs. Splints, Sweeney, Stifles Sprains, 

Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, Ete. 

| Rave $50 by use of one bottle, Warrant. 

Sold by Druggist, 

8-44-1y. 
| od. F. Potts Green, 

| Bellefonte a. 
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ITCHING PILES 
ivture intenme flohing and Ming 

| piohing. 1 slowed 

More sconomionl than | 
the ordisary kiods, sud cannot be sold io competition | 

Bold only in oases ROYAL | 
AKING POWDER OU, 106 Wall sireet, Now York | 

~Druxxuxxyess on rue Liquor Hamr | 

he | 

given in a cup of coffee or tea without | 

the knowledge of the person taking i1; | 

h | 

whether 
the patient is 8 moderats drinker or an | 

who have teken Golden Specific in their | 

coffee without their knowledge, and to. | 
: : : 

day believe they quit drinking of their 

The system once impregnated with the | 
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guurasteed, 

of all 
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MEDICINE tuan 

THC V/ORLD-BRENCWNED 

J a 
DR Senerlek ( 

| 
ANDRAKE Pi LLS 

For Bale by ofl Droggiets. Price 28 rte. per box; 
8 boxow fur 65 ote; or sent by mail, potuge from, on 

rouript of price. Dr J. HL Bcionck & Bon, Philad’s. 
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Pure Bred Live 
Stock Establish- 
ment in the 
World. 

vow Importation 
yh 

Vine, are 

erowllonos and choloes: 
breeding, 

CLYDESDALE HORSES, 
PERCHEON, NORMAN, OR FRENCH DRAFT HORSES, 
ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES, STANDARDBRED TROT 
TERS, CLEVELAND BAYS ans FRENCH COACHMERS, 
SADDLE AND CARRIAGE HORSES, 

ICELAND AND BHLTLAND PONIES, 
MWOLSTEN-FREBIAN AND DEVON CATTLE 

(mr customers have the sdrintage of our many years’ experience in breeding snd Imports superior quality; large variety and re pe oolieetions srtunity of comparing different 
brecds: snd low prices, po ura equaled facilities, extent of business, 
low rates of transportation, and 
NO OTHER BEATABLISHMENT 
WORLD offers such advantage 1 the ht Beg 

FRICES LOW! TERMS EASY! 
Vishors welcome. Correspondence solicited. 
Cirowiars free. FOWELL BROTHERS, ¢ 

Springboro, Crawford Co. Pa. 

When vou write mention Ue kl 

pre vew prepared ic 

{ plain and fancy 

JOB PRINTING 

BOOK BINDIXG. 

and satisfact on 

BLANK BOOKS 

descriptions made to order, and 
{all kinds of papers magazines and peri- 

|odicles bound in the best niyvle and 

the least money. 
for 

Call st the Cestas 

| Denocrat snd see for yourself, 
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Presbyterian 
Pastor Services every 

mu. Nonday 8 

Meeting (Chapel) Wednesday at 

M. BE Chureh Howar Rev. D. 

8. Moure, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 1030 a. | . s on Rh Y . 

mand? r xn Seodey School ot 2-00 Fr.» Prayer | hl RX Lf VS wa | _— t th i 
Mesting Wedaosday at 1-00 7. » $ iY } ; : : 

8.. John's Protest ant Episcopal Oharch, lamb sad 
Alleghouy Rev. J. Oswald Davis, Rector 

Bervices every Sunday ot 1030 a. x, and Tr. w 

Prayer Meeting Wedassday and Friday evenings 

St Joba's Romans Ustholic, Exat Bishop Street, Rev, | g | 

P. MoArdle Pastor. Maw at § and services 1030 4.» : ; 
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y This is one of the most enviable artick THE LARGEST, THE ABLEST, THE BEST | 
Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. W. H 

Sayder Pastor. Services ev ry Sunday at 10-30 a 
and 7 2.x, Sanday School at 2.30 r. x 

Meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30, 

Lutheran, Bast Migh street, Rev 
Pastor Sarvices every Sunday at 1000 4 x. and 7» 
mw. Sunday School at 230», m. Prayer Mesting at 
7-30 Wednesday evening. 

United Beathorn, High sad Thomas Streets, Rev 
Wertman, Pastor, Services every other Sunday st 
1030 4. %. and 7 7.x. Sunday School at § 4. mn. Pray. 
or Mesting Wednesday at 1-30». un. 

A.M. E Church, West High Street, Rev. Norris, 
Pastor, Bervices every Sunday morning and evenis 

Y.M OC A, Spring sod High Streets, Genera! 
Mestingand Services Sanday at 4 rw. Library and 
Reading Room open from § 4. %. to 10 7. x, daily. 

"ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
  

~Dox'r Exrarivest, You cannot af- 
ford to waste time in experimenting 

when your lungs are in danger. Con- 

sumption always seems, at first, only » 
cold, Do not permit any dealer to im- 

pose upon you with some cheap imita- 
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for 

Consumption, Coughs aad Colds, but be 

sure yon get the genuine. Because be 
ean make more profit he may tell he has 
something just as good, or just the same. 

‘Don, t be deceived, but insist upon get. 
ting Dr. King's New Discovery, which 
is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat, 

Lung and Chest sffcotions. Trial bottles 

free al J. Zeller & Bon’s Drug store 
Large Bottles $1,00. 

os ——— 

~A Bovsp Least Oriwion.«--E, Bain- 

bridge Munday E.«q., County Atty. 

Clay Co, Tex. says: “Have nsed 
Electro Bitters with most happy results, 
My brother also was very low with 
Malarial fever and Jaundice, but wm 

cured by timely use of this medicine 

Bs wiigioa Electric Ditters saved his 

Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave 
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying : He 
positively believes he would have died, 
had it not been for Electric Bitters, 

This great remedy will ward off, ss 

well ns cure all Malaria Diseases, and 
for all Kidney, Liver sod Swomach Dis 
orders stand unequalified, Price 500, 
and $1, at J. Zollers & Son's, 

AUDITORS NOTICE~The un. 
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er, and the adventurous hu 
held jor the grand jury; 

tment was thrown out on the 

of the district attorney that there 
was & firet marriage with the German and 

none w nd hasband. One of 
t awvers in the case was at that time 
living with wile of a former client 
with tho clicat’s knowiedge and consent 
The opposing lawyer was Living with the 

divorced wife of a former partner without 
into ricrence from the pariner, ani with 
the knowledge and acquiescence of his 
own wila. And the opinion of ihe district 
attorney was written by an a sstani wiv 

hat two wives on his hands at the time 
IH tie case pad come 19 ial on ndict- 
went it wonld have stood a strong chiunce 
of being tried before a justice wio has 
two wives living, and was then in con 
tempt of his own court for marrying a 
second time against a decree of divorce 
depriving him of the right to marry again 
duriug his first wife's life. “Heres a 
sate of things." —New York Cor. Cincin 
nals Commercial, 
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In The Highlands, 

A correspondent of the Boston Tran 
seript writing (rom near Balmoral in the 
Higldands of Scotland says: Tho trans 
forination of several correct gentlemen, 
faul wanty arrayed in Londow clothes, in 
to Highland chieftains, is oully taking 
place belore one's eyes. When the 
Scotch gentlemen, or event Englishmen 
hav ng places in Scotland, come up here, 
they hwmediatoly put on kids. In the 
wo nling, when they are shooting or 
trawping over the moors, they wear wol- 
en kitts, and carry a bunting kuife, in 
woad of the regulation dagger in Cwir 
stocking leg But in the evening they 
apponr at dinner in tartans of beautiful 
weave, with a jewelled dagger sticking 
out of thwir right stocking log. Not only 
the ontlemen, bat their up per servants 
po on Kila, and, if aeythis 2 the change 
ihe servis ie toore staring than that 
i } rm Mr le Wo Lardun is 
a roast lanied proprietor up her His 
cosclunan, who was ong of the most ime. 
maculate jehos in London, sitting up on 
the box we gid as iron, and looking as if 
he wore made at the same time and of 
the sama staff as the sartinge, came up 
to the Highilauds, and sa ly turned 
into a Highlander, and & rumipageons 
Highlander at that, and whe wed and 
blew and pulled at the bagpipes lke a 
Trojan. It was really alarming to see 
him heading the Gordon pipe The 
Highland Fling is as lar as the High. 
land dross, and the Prince of Wais' 
song dance beautifully, as indeed their 
father and the Duke of Edinburgh did 
Bofors thom, The Prince of Wales, even 
now, with middle Age and adipose upon 
Irtan, can dunce the lighland ing grace. 
fully, “loupin’" and “skreschin’ " with 
ail hia might No wonder the Beotch 
like the wslpha “They've been the 
pn" ua” remarked os Ballaser shop 
keeper, ina of confidence.   

ina family, and when it has once ob 
tained a foothold in a house, it is rvaliv a 

necessity, and could 1 x dispensed with 

Its wedicinal jusiitios are very numerous, 

for burns it 1» a gunk application and 
gives immediate relief ; for blisters on the 
hand it is of priceless value, searing down 
the skin and preventing soreness; for 
corns on the toes it is uselal ; and good for 

rheumatism and sore throats, and it is the 
quickest remedy for convulsions or fits 
Then it is a sure preventive against 
moths ; by just dropping a trifle in Un 
bottom of drawers, chests and cupboards, 

it will render the garments secure from 
injury during the summer. It will keep 

ants and bugs from closets and store 
rooms by putting a few drops in the corn 
ers, and upon the shelves, it is sare de 
struction to bed bugs, and will effectually 
drive them away Ei their haunts, if 
thoroughly applied to the joints of the 
bedstead in the spring cleaning time, and 
injures neither Py nor clothing ; 
its pungent odor is retained for a long 
time, and no family ought to be entirely 
out of a supply at any ume of the year, 

—— 

A Triangular Parlor Chair, : 

A pretty and novel arrangement for a 
parior is to get a carpenter to make a tri 
angular seat, the height of any ordinary 
Chi or ottoman. It oa be made with a 

wd to , Wo tw OF new 

ints, (4 uff the top with nexeolnior 
covered with a thick layer of wool ; over 
that place the final covering of plush, 
which can be tufted or left smooth, we 
fancy dictates. Have the c= ter 
fasten the seat in the corner, having 
the lid open towards the front, the tn 
angle fitting close against the wall. Pw 
two or three handsome cushions agains 
the wall, Fit a piece of gilt molding or 
cornice to the ceiling across the corner to 
match the shape of the seat below, and 
hang a pair of madras, or t 
flowered silk curtains from the cornice 
and Joop them back with chains or wide 
satin FLboas the color of the plush seat 
When nicely fitted up this little corner 
seat nakes 8 most fnxuriant resting place 
besides being exceedingly ornamental, 
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| patient will Irink a large glam of water 
in wool wails have | L1H irom a vesse 

{ been allowed 10 rast 

Covraessgs wet with a decoction of 
hirty parts of valerian root and 100 parts 
f water are used by a French surgeon in 
fromsing wounds, It hastens the hed 
relieves the pain, and’ is especially wi 
uable in deep seated wounds 

Mrrien bas given the composition of 
an ink which can be used with an onli 
nary pen for etching on the glass. It con 
sls of hy Irochlorie acid. a ns Mam 

fluoride and dried precipitated au 
sulphate are ground together in a «ree 

loin mortar. The mixture is then treated 
in a platinum, lead or gutta percha dish 
with fuming hydrofluoric acid undil tue 
acl ceases 10 react 

Accornixa to late papers by Professors 
Julien and Bolten, sonorous beach sands 
are far from being rarities as they were 
considerad some years ago, as they are 
already found in seventy four American 
and thirteen foreign localities and the 
number is constantly increasing. When 

suddenly compressed between the hands, 
musical notes are emitted by these sands, 
the pitch rising as the quantity is dimin. 
shod, 

Casr tmox pulleys ean be lagged or 
faced with lesther, without the use of 
rivets in the following manner; Fim 
brush over the face of the pulley, with 
acetic acid, which will in a short time 
rust it and give it a very rough surface ; 
then attach the leather to the face of 
the pulley with a cement composed of 
one pound of glue and one hall 
jound of common glue cooked in alcohol 
and water, 

Tux diameter of trees fs mid to vary 
not only from Summer to Winter, but 
from day to day. There are larger from 
noon ll twilight the next morning than 
from twilight until noon ; they are small 
er in Winter than in Summer. Water 

they go below the 
temperature - ns 

shrink. 
Wits a lens wade of rock sald it 
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